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MBS. ROBERT CALL shows her mother, Mrs. Everett Shanklin at
Dread en. the senior class ring she earned when she went back to high
school to graduate 80 years after dropping out.

Determined Lady Finishes
School After Long Vacation
" I was as excited that night as
any senior w h o walks across the
stage" she said.
TTiat's what Mrs. Robert Call, 37,
said when d i e got that coveted
sheepskin along with a group of
other students who considered her
" o n e of the gang." Mrs. CaU is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
S h a n k l i n of Dresden. T h e y were
in Lansing, Michigan, w h e r e their
daughter lives, f o r a w e e k to attend the Baccalaureate and C o m mencement Services of their daughter.
Mrs. Call left high school about
20 years ago, after completing her
sophomore year. She returned last
year.
" I have always regretted leaving high school and when my son,
Larry, left h o m e f o r military serJottings
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j Notebook j
i n case you didn't k n o w it, yet
I ' m sure y o u did, I've been trying
t o f o l l o w Donna A x u m ,
Miss
America of 1964, around f o r a
couple of days. I k n o w n o w w h y
the lovely lady, selected each year
at Atlanta City, serves in her
exalted position just one year. The
truth of the matter is that one
year of such fast-moving living
is enough f o r any living human
being. T w o days of following her
around has exhausted me so that
I can hardly peck this typewriter.
Miss America appeared at the
Tuesday night performance of
"Stars In My Crown." What a pity
that she was seen b y only a
hand full of people f r o m the twin
cities. Besides doing a superb Job
in her portion of the program,
again she told her audience about
our Banana Festival and urged her
listeners t o c o m e to the event in
October.
Lucille Pnaviti, Miss America's
official chaperon®, told m e that
not once . . . not one time since
Donna left here and been asked
about her most interesting experience has she failed to give us a
wonderful b o o s t The "appreciation
b u s " intended to go to the "Stars"
performance was cancelled. Only
10 people volunteered to go- We
needed 37. Think of it . . . just 37
people out of 7000 couldn't be
prevailed upon to say "thank y o u "
t o a young lady who has given
us millions of dollars o f publicity I
f r o m coast to coast; on radio, on|
T V , in newspapers and magazines.

v i c e I decided to g o back and finish school," she explained.
Last year She made the honor
roll but this year has been tougher and she just missed the honor
roll.
While Mrs. Call says she had not
been converted to the Bea tie-type
music, she has been proud of her
classmates
" T h e boys and girls have been
wonderful and I h a v e never heard
a wisecrack about m y age f r o m
them.
"Being in school when you a r t
older makes understanding the
youngsters much easier. I just wish
e v e r y parent could spend a- w e e k
in school with his son or daughter.
It is bard to realize h o w busy the
students are kept with school activities and h o w hard many of
them work f o r grades," she said.

It takes a lot of planning to get
those blankets to Quito- I hope
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Clement Proposes US 51 Improvement
On Heels Of Purchase Pike Proposal

T h e Fulton City Commission has
d Mayor Gilbert DeMyer
and City Manager Rollin Shaw to
negotiate with the Federal G o v ernment f o r the purchase of the
old post o f f i c e building and has
taken action to speed the beginning of w o r k on Fluton's housing
projects.

Tennessee Governor Frank Clement, who is a senatorial candidate in the August primary, has plans for the
improvement of U. S. Highway 51 from Memphis to the
Kentucky State Line in Fulton.
This project, parts of which are already underway,
would give Fulton easy access to the Interstate high-,
ways radiating from Memphis and would connect with
the existing Kentucky turnpike system via the toll road
from Fulton to Kentucky Dam, proposed recently by
Governor Edward Breathitt.

authori2e

D e M y e r and Shaw have offered
$12,000 f o r the old post office f o r
use as a city hall. T h e hiulding
has been appraised at $45,900. If
the o f f e r is rejected, the city can
negotiate further under laws p r o viding priority f o r
units in the purchase of surplus
government property.
If n o o f f e r made b y the city is
accepted, Fulton will stiH have a
chance to purchase the building
by sealed bid in competition with
all other interested parties.
In other action, the Commission
approved the closing of the western portion of Huddleston Street
as a preliminary to the beginning
of construction of the City's housing projects. W o r k is n o w expected to start in approximately one
month.

Ccuncil Takes No Budget Action,
Reverses Itself On Connanghton
pane a complete budget f o r all
the City's funds and to present it
at the special meeting when the
certified audit is also to b e pre
sented.
T h e action on Dr. Connaughton's
debt to the City w a s thfe third
time attempts h a v e been made to
settle the matter. On J u n e 8 the
Council v o t e d to advise him that
he had notes for $6,250 past due
to the C i t y since A u g u s t 1963 and
to request him to make prompt
payment at six percent interest.
Councilman Rex Ruddle voted
against this motion, w h i c h w a s
made b y Councilman John Bland.

On J u l y 6 Coemaughton appearP O B L I C MEETING TONIGHT ed before the Council to protest the
previous action on the question
A meeting of all South Fulton
He said that he had had an oral
citizens interested in the proposed
argreement w i t h an earlier Counchange to the city manager f o r m
cil to the e f f e c t that he would p a y
of government will b e held at the
off the debt in installments as he
City Hall at 7:00 tonight (Thurssold lots in the subdivision on
day).
w h i c h the debt w a s contracted.
He contended that the action of
the council at its J u n e pieeting
HOMECOMING SET
was in violation of this agreement.
On August 1 many former resiBland then madte a motion to
dents of Spring Meadows Chil- require h i m to p a y the debt by
dren's Home in Middletown, K y . July 15. It w a s defeated by Counwill return f o r a day of fun and cilmen Ruddle, W. W. Claiborne,
fellowship. This is becoming o n e and John Freeman.
Councilman
of the great days in the year f o r Bobby M a t t h e w s w a s not present.
Spring Meadows. There will b e a
Bland brought the matter up for
picnic lunch on the campus f o l - the third t i m e Friday night in a
lowed by a brief program appro- motion to ask Connaughton to p a y
priate f o r the occasion.
(Continued on page eight)

W i t h improvement of U. S. 51,
only the proposed Purchase toll
the
h a v e W e n awarded this road would b e needed to put Fulcitation » y the U. S. Treasury De- ton on an important e x p r e s s w a y
route f r o m t h e h e a v i l y populated
partment f o r patriotic service.

A&P Manager
And Employees
Receive Award

Riley Allen To
Re Transferred
To HopVinsville

Riley
Allen, Southern
Bell
plant foreman, w i l l be transferred
A u g u s t 1 to HopkinsviUe where
he will b e central o f f i c e foreman.
His f a m i l y will join h i m in Hop
kinsville about thle middle of August.
Allen, w h o is a n a t i v e of Mayfield, h a s l i v e d in Fulton since
January
1958. B e f o r e that he
w o r k e d f o r Southern
Bell in
Owensboro. Hopkinsville,
Mayfield, Paducah, and Princeton.
A c t i v e in civic affairs, A l l e n is
president of T w i n Cities, Inc., a
member of the Rotary Club, a director of the Fulton C o u n t r y C l u b
and the T w i n Cities Development
Association, and a participant in
both B o y Scout and C u b Scout
work.
He and his w i f e S h i r l e y have
t w o children, Sid, 14, and Linda 11.
PUCKETT IS SPEAKER
Sonny Puckett was the guest
speaker at the Lions Club meeting Friday. He discussed his recent
trip to the N e w Y o r k
World's
Fair and showed films takten there.

Banana Festival Projects Moving Along

Northeast to the Southwestern
states.
It is also felt that improvements
to U. S. 51 would also expect to
divert through Fulton much north-

Clinton To Get Brown Shoe Plant
If Work Force Available In Area
T h e B r o w n S h o e Company of
St. Louis is considering locating a
n e w m a n u f a c t u r i n g plant in Clinton. T o secure the factory, Clinton must b e able to show the comp a n y that t h e r t is an adequate
labor force in the area available
to staff the plant.

No previous e x p e r i e n c e or training is necessary and training will
be provided by the company for
all w o r k e r s selected f o r the plant
if it is located in Clinton. T h e registration does not constitute application for employment and is
simply to determine how m a n y
people are available in the area
Representatives of the company, for employment at the plant.
w h i c h has m a n u f a c t u r e d shoes in
the Mid-South since 1923 and now
o w n s fourteen plants in the area,
h a v e reviewed sites, finances, and
the availability of utilities with
Clinton city officials.

Horace Tharp, local A & P manager, and the employees of his
store have been awarded a citation from the United States Treasu r y Department in recognition of
patriotic service in their 100 percent participation in the United
States savings .bond p r o g r a m
L J. Janes, field superintendent
of the Louisville Unit of A & P
made the presentation to Tharp
and the Fulton store.
A special representative of the
T r e a s u r y Department also presentT h e y h a v e been assured that
ed a flag and plaques to the Louisville Unit o f f i c e for the outstand- there is a n ample supply of availing participation of the entire unit able labor in the area and are
planning t o confirm this b y conin the bond program.
ducting thedr o w n registration of
people in the area seeking e m p l o y ment n o w or in the future.

I think that th&jad lack of support given to Miss America and
the "Stars" performance Tuesday
adds to my
exhaustion today.
Maybe 111 feel better when I rest
u p . . . but I won't forget soon m y
disappointment in the failure to
have just $7 people in the "Banana Festival section" that had j
been reserved f o r the appreciation ceremony.
Besides t h a t Donna loaded the
first bundles of baby blankets on a
giant Atlas truck, generously arranged for b y James Gillum of
Gilium Transfer Company. James,
was the f e l l o w w h o
replenished
the banana stalks on the parking
meters f o r tbur days during last
year's festival. He's a real publicspirited fellow w h o gives a lot of
his time to community service.
Atlas and Gillum have agreed to
take the b l a n k e t all the w a y to
N e w Orleans, f o r free, so that they
can tie loaded on a boat f o r Quito,
Ecuador.

rade Area
» in U. S.

DeMyer, Shaw
Negotiating For
Old Post Office

HEARING POSTPONED
The hearing b e f o r e the Obion
Circuit Court to decide whether
Sam Nailing or Robrt Fry is the
legal South Fulton City Attorney
has been postponed indefinitely. It
Mrs. Call's son Larry, graduated was originally scheduled f o r last
f r o m Everett High School in 1962. Saturday morning.

ITie South Fulton City Council
failed to take action Friday night
on a proposed city budget but reversed a recent decision and gave
Dr. H. W. Coraiaughton until A u g ust 1 to p a y $6,250 he owes the
City.
T h e Council decided not to act
on the proposed budget at the a d journed meeting
and scheduled
another for Tiiesday, July 28. T h e
proposed budget was considered
incomplete because it did not include the water, gas, and sewer
fundsT h e firm which is auditing the
City's books was instructed to p r e -
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.Microfilm Center
Margaret I. King IJbrarv
1'nivrriit* of Kentucky
Lexington. K y .

Registration in the labor survey
w i l l be held at the A m e r i c a n L e gion Hall in Clinton Wednesday
and Thursday, July 29 and 30,
f r o m 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. and
f r o m 7 to 9 on Wednesday night.

south traffic which would otherw i s e use the Interstate express
w a y being built on the A r k a n s a s
Missouri side of the Mississippe
R i v e r b e t w e e n Memphis and Cairo.
G o v e r n o r Clement said that the
i m p r o v e m e n t to U. S. 51 would
m a k e it one of the more important
transportation routes in this area,
linking Memphis with Louisville.
Cincinnati, Cleveland, and metropolitan areas in the east.
C l e m e n t said that one large contract has b e e n a w a r d e d within
the past y e a r and t w o others are
proposed f o r letting in August.
T h e s e projects are located in L a u derdale and Tipton counties.

Ticket Sales Start
For Al Hirt Show
Tickets f o r
1.600
guaranteed
seats for A l Hirt's performance at
the Banana Festival w e n t on sale
Monday at the Chamber of Comm e r c e O f f i c e for $3.00 each.
T h e show is scheduled to b e held
in Memorial Stadium, but if it is
f a r c e d inside by bad weathes,
space will be available f o r only
a d v a n c e ticket holders.

Curtis Mathis Is New Manager At
Southern Bell Office In Fulton

Curtis B. Mathis is- the new
Southern Bell Telephone C o m p a n y
manager replacing Jim Champion
w h o w a s recently called back into
active service w i t h the Marines.
A native of Hohenvvald. Tennessee, and a graduate of the University of Tennessee, Mathis has been
with Southern Bell for six years.
He started w i t h the company at its
G e n e r a l Headquarters in Atlanta
in 1958 in the Public Relatioeis

Department.
In 1962, he transferred to Louisv i l l e as a supervisor in the K e n t u c k y Public Relations O f f i c e and
earlier this y e a r w a s m o v e d into
t h e Commercial Department.
Mathis is married to the former
Eleanor Witt of K n o x v i l l e , T e n nessee, and they have t w o child r e n T h e y a r e members of the
Harvey - Browne
Presbyterian
C h u r c h in Louisville.

Fulton High's Class Of 1939
To Re-Unite After 25 Years
T w e n t y - f i v e y e a r s after graduation, Fulton High School's Class
of 1939 is h a v i n g a reunion Saturday. T w e n t y - t w o m e m b e r s of
class of 40 are planning to attend
Events planned include a c o f f e e
f r o m 3:00 - 4:00 in the afternoon
f o r the m e m b e r s of the class and a
dinner at 7 for class mmebers and
their w i v e s or husbands.
S e v e n graduates of the class still
l i v e in Fulton: Mrs. Carbilene
G a r d n e r Bolin, Mrs. Lucille Edw a r d s Burton, L e o n Fields, A l b e r t
Moss, Mrs. C a v i t a B r o w n Olive,
C h a r l e s Thomas, and C l y d e Williams, Jr.
T h r e e others are deceased: Betty
Jordan, Dorothy Monroe, and Fred
B r a d y , Jr., w h o w a s killed in action in World W a r II.
A l l s u r v i v i n g class
members
h a v e b e e n contacted and the seven
F u l t o n members, w h o are arranging the reunion, plan to print a
newsletter detailing the carters,
families, and present activities of
e a c h 1939 graduate. T h e class'
eight-grade prophecy and numerous other items a r t to be included
to help bring back old school-days
memories.
HOMEMAKERS TO TRAVEL
T h e Fultor. and ILicrman County h a m e m a k e r s will make a trip to
S t L o u i s Sunday.

FIELDSES TO

RE-UNITE

T h e Fields f a m i l y will h a v e a
reunion at the C i t y P a r k Saturday
A basketball lunch will be served
at noon.

THE C L A S S OF 1939 at Fulton High School posed for this c o m posite picture just before graduation 25 years ago.
(left to

CLUB O R G A N I Z E S

Shown here are

right):

1st Row: Wills Dean Etheridge,

Albert B. Moss, Carbilene G a r d -

ner. Norma Davis, Dorothy Monroe, I-eon Fields, and Mary Lee R o b -

T h e W a t e r V a l l e y Community erts. 2nd R o w : Mary Nell Bowden, Charles Thoenas, Jane Edwards,
C l u b organized at a meeting MonFred G. Brady Jr., James L Butts. Lucille Edwards, Paul Laine Jr.,
day n i g h t
and Treva Whayne. 3rd Row: Donald McCrite, Dorotha Webb, Howard
DAVIS
THIS IS A B A N A N A FLAG7T Linda Warren, Ba-

SPANISH LESSONS ON EVERY DOOR! Charlee

nana Festival secretary, and Anna Belle Edwards

Gregory pauses to study some of the basic Spanish

of the News examine a gaudy red, orange, yellow,

phrases being posted on the door of ever* businew

and green beach towel submitted as a Joke entry

In town to

help

everyone

prepare to meet the

in the Banana Festival's competition for an official

Latin American dignitaries coming lor the Banana

flag.

Festival.

ELECTED

B e n j a m i n F. Davis, has been
elected to membership in the
American A n g u s Association at
St. Joseph, Missouri. This membership was one of 564 Issued to
breeders of registered Aberdeen Angus in the United States during
the past month.

Armbruster, Principal Lawrence Holland. Superintendent J. O. Lewis,
W. O. Greer Jr., Mlcca McGee, and Paul Willey
4th R o w : Cavita Brown, Juanita Cheatham, Margaret Clark, and
Myrtle Blnkley. 5 th R o w : J. W. Fortner, Rosemary Burgess, Jarrell
Stockdale, Betty

Goldsmith.

Clyde Hill, Ruth

Knighton, and Almua

l T nderwood. 6th Row: Jack Wellons, Rebecca Davis, Edward W o l b e r ton. Jane Alley. Martha Sue Maude, Clyde Williams Jr., Betty Jordan,
and Glenn McAlister

Photo by Gardner's
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John Bland And His Three-Man Band Making
Mockery Of Democratic Rule In South Fulton
We don't see very much of South
Fulton City Councilman John Bland
these days. When he first went into
office Bland came into the News office often to discuss South Fulton's
city affairs with us and most especially he wanted us to attend every meeting of the Council, because as he said,
with "tongue-in-cheek "' he wanted us
to report everything that went on
whether it was good or bad. We think
now that what he really meant was,
"I'm going to run the show at South
Fulton and I want some headlines."
We think by now you know that
we don't have to be invited to report
the news as it happens, when it happens, no matter who is involved, or
whether it suits the news-maker.
But here of late, Bland hasn't been too
anxious for us to be around the South
Fulton Council meetings. He hasn't exactly said so, but we have been thinking that Bland hasn't been overly enthusiastic about the background stories we have been writing about some
of the proposals and some of the actions he has tried to ram-rod through
the Council proceedings.
Now it's in the open and on record. John Bland and some of his yesmen on the South Fulton Council
want no part of the Fulton News. Not
that it's going to make any worldshaking difference in our financial
situation, but John Bland made it
known publicly that he was boycotting us from any South Fulton city
business. When, at a recent meeting,
the necessity for advertising the new
billing dates for South Fulton was
proposed Bland objected to the suggestion that the new procedure be advertised in BOTH local papers. Bland
moved, and the motion was seconded
by "Me-Too-Councilman" W. W. Claiborne, that the advertising be placed
in only one local newspaper, and that
paper was not ours, you can rest assured. Councilman Ruddle wanted it
on the record that he thought both
papers should get the advertising.
Bland, like public officials and
dissident newspaper readers before
him, thinks that the way to get revenge at a newspaper is to hit them
in the under-belly of the cash register.
In keeping with Bland's vast storehouse of little knowledge, he is also
ignorant of the fact that you can't
buy a good newspaper's integrity with
advertising, printing, or big talk.
We have no reason to doubt John
Bland's sincerity as a South Fulton
City official. It is possible that he
thinks he's doing the right thing by
completely ignoring the fact that

Such a wholesome setup builds
strong bodies, alert minds, and a happy contentment with "staying at
home" and enjoying what's here instead of having to go away to find
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South Fulton's administration contains a Mayor and SIX city councilmen, instead of just four. There is no
doubt that his dislike and antipathy
towards Mayor Milton Counce and
Councilmen Rex Ruddle and Bobby
Matthews is unabiding and deeprooted. But do you think that his personal feeling should be permitted to
humiliate and embarrass hundreds of
good, law-abiding citizens in the Tennessee city?
What John Bland doesn't know,
and it becomes our painful duty to
tell him, is that many of his ardent
followers are now looking upon him
as something of a parrot, a pawn in
the hands of some devious and astute
politicians who are using him to assuage their political disappointments.
We have seen John Bland and
his cohorts attend Council meetings
with pre-designed motions, already
decided and voted upon; with amateurishly written ordinances; with decisions already made on personnel,
maintenance and policy matters; his
latest attempt at one-man rule was
the presentation of the city's budget,
which he gave to his faction's members, and which the two other Councilmen and the Mayor had never seen,
so they said.
If that's the democratic way to
operate a city administration then
we're learning something new.
We'll admit that John Bland may
be big enough to look down on his
constituents while he single-handedly
tries to be Mayor, Councilman, lawyer, accountant and maintenance
chief. His pockets may be big enough
to carry around all three of his "metoo" votes. But he has to grow a whole
lot more in experience and understanding before he thinks that cutting us out of South Fulton's city
business will scare us out of printing
the news as we see it and giving our
newspaper readers the story behind
the news, no matter where the chips
may fall.
The City Manager form of government may not solve all the problems in South Fulton, but at least it
might give people an opportunity to
learn if Bland's proposals are sound
and good for the majority of the people. One thing is for sure, John Bland
and his three-man band hasn't proved
to us that they quite know what their
goal is for South Fulton, except to
talk big and accomplish little.

"1 still say we should check that new teller's background!"

FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock
n.;
July 28, 1*44
The ice shortagB which has recently hit the Pulton community
is not just a local condition, according to R. H Wade, proprieter
of the Fulton Ice Company. Wade
stated that the shortage prevails
throughout the south and as far
north as Chicago.
Drivers of the Pet Milk routes
in this territory enjoyed their
annual picnic and fish f r y at the
Columbus-Belmont Park on July
24, with about 200 present. Paul
Wright, N. W. Burnette. Dewey
Johnson and others from this vicinity attended.
J. T. Jackson of DuWedom, who
was recently operated on in the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis, is
slightly improving.
Mrs. Edward Wolberton gave a
birthday party in honor of her
daughter, Little Miss Judy Kay
Wolberton, on July 24 at her home
cm Eddings Street. It was her second birthday anniversary. Those
present were: the horibtee, Sandra
Kay Williams, Wayne and Charles
Thomas Powell, Tony Slayden,
Edwin Charles Underwood, Donald
Ray Thompson,
Larry Foster,
David Witherspoon, the honoree"s
grandmother, Mrs. T. D. Butts,
and Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
The members of the Thursday
Night Club, one visitor, Mrs. Charles Murphy, Jr of Memphis and a
new member, Mrs. Byron Blagg,
were entertained on July 20 by
Mrs. W. L. Holland in her home on
Jefferson Street. Mrs. Lynn Askew
was high scorer for the members

"Revenge is always the weak
pleasure of a little and narrow mind."
—Decimus Juvenal

It's Pleasant To See The Park Kept Busy
There's no doubt but that Fulton
has one of the best-equipped smalltown parks and recreation areas anywhere around here. It is heartening
to see the place crowded with youngsters day and night, playing tennis,
softball, baseball, swimming in the
nearby private pool, picknicking and
using the whole layout as a focal point
of their summertime recreation.

m

such recreation and companionship.
We have been right interested in
seeing an upsurge of tennis play this
year and understand that the Lions
Club now plans to build another court
next year.
How about starting an annual
tennis tournament to spur interest in
the game? We might even get some of
the older folks out to unlimber a few
muscles.
SLOW DOWN!
No man who is in a hurry is quite
civilized.
—Will Durant
He that takes time to think and
consider will act more wisely than he
that acts hastily and on impulse.
C. Simmons
Rushing around smartly is no
proof of accomplishing much.
Mary Baker Eddy
Manners require time, and nothing is more vulgar than haste.
Emerson
Wisely and slow;—they stumble
that run fast.
Shakespeare
Though I am always in haste, I
am never in a hurry.
John Wesley

and Mrs. Homer Wilson won low
score. The visitor, Mrs. Murphy,
was given a gutest prize. Delicious
sandwiches and drinks were served to the players.
The
Spanish-American
War
Veterans and the Auxiliary enjoyed their annual picnic and barbecue on July 19 at thie Country
Club.
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Essie
Oliver, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Oliver, to Phillip J. Kocher, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kocher of Detroit The ceremony took
place on the evening of July IS
in the home of Rev. Harvey R.
HosteUer, who performed the marriage. The bride and groom are
both employees at Cadillac. After
a short honeymoon In Canada,
they will return to their home in
Amherst.
The Tuesday Bridge Club met
July 24 with Mrs. A. C. Polk. T w o
visitors wtere present, Mrs. James
Isbell and Miss Andy DeMyer.
The high score prize. War stamps,
was awarded to Mrs. Isbell and
the low score prize, also war
stamps, to Mrs- Claud Muzzy.
Miss Yvonne Moore was hostess
to a swimming party and weiner
roast on July 26 at the home of
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Orvin
Moore, on East State l i n e . Those
present included: Misses Sue Lee
Clements, Marian Yates, Helen
Fay Card well, June Vaughan, Relma Jones, Nancy Breeden, Shirley
Nanney,
Evangeline
Holla day,
Marjory Jones, the hostess and
the chaperone, Miss Berda Head.

100 Years Ago This'We&
t

An historical review o l the Civil War day b y Bay ln Kentoe*/,

as reviewed by the'Kentucky CI vll War CoaSntuion
By JOE JORDAN | j

One hundred years ago this
week Brig. Gen. E. A. Paine of the
Union Army assumed command at
Paducah and began what Collins'
"History of Kentucky" described
as "a fifty-one day reign of violence, terror, rapine, extortion, oppressions, bribery, and military
murders."
Hall Allen of Paducah, ln his excellent book, "Center of Conflict,"
says Palne's rule ln Western Kentucky was In some respects "more
corrupt, motto stringent and generally more objectionable than the
reign of General Ben (Beast) Butler in New Orleans. He Immediately levied a tax of $100,000 on
the Purchase area, claiming It was
for the benefit of soldiers' families. Few, If any, received any of
the money.
"He arrested many persons—
banished many rom Kentucky. He
was known to have put to death
five persons, and was suspected of
killing at least forty during his
mad reigns. He seized the rents
from property of suspected persons—and anyone who had property to rent was susptact In the
eyes of the general He ordered a
search of all homes ln Psducah and
Mayfleld, confiscated all money
and valuables he found. Deciding
that McCracken County was a hotbed of Southern svmpathy, Paine
assessed the citizens a total of $95,000 over and above the "widows
and orphans tax.' When citizens
could not pay, their property was
confiscated."
No one could conduct any kind
of business without a permit signed by Gen. Paine. There was no
fixed fee for such a permit; he
charged whatever the traffic would
bear. There was a fee of 80 cents

each on all bank checks, and on
all letters, papers and parcels
leaving Paducah. It soon became
known that when Paine ordered
private property confiscated, the
order would be revoked if the
owner gave Paine a sufficient
sum. "There is no telling how
much money General Paine pocketed ln this manner," Hall Allen
says .Paine was In command from
July 19 to September 9.
Drlung the week under review,
two young men were removed
from a military prison at Louisville and taken to Henderson and
shot to death In retaliation for the
shooting of James E Rankin.
(Rankin recovered and refused to
accept any part of $18,000 which
had been forcibly collected from
his neighbors to reimburse him
for losses he had suffered at the
hands of guerrillas)
During this period, ln preparation for an election set for August
1, some "Unconditional Union"
(Republican) candidates supplied
the military with the names of
men they wanted arrested and
held until after the election, so as
to make It easier for the Unconditional Union candidates to win.
Collins says the arrests were
made.
A man named Robinson was
killed by guerrillas at his home
on Eagle Creek, In Scott County,
near the Owen County line. Oen.
Burbridge sent a detail of Federal
soldiers there with a prisoner
whom they killed in retaliation.
M O M EMPLOYED
There were 1,200 more Kentucktana employed at non-farm
jobs during May 1*64 than there
were during May a year ago.

That evening I sat out in the
Last Saturday my usual dally
routine did a complete "flip", and nice yard, listened to the whipporwllls
and the locusts until my chilI don't know when I have enjoyed
dren arrived from town with a
anything as completely.
little supper. They could hardly
You see, I have always lived the wait to get back to town; I didn't
lite of
a "city
fellow", even mind. I had been listening to the
around here. Get up about 7: or sounds of a big family Softball
later each morning (there isn't game coming fraan down in the
much business to transact at the valley When it got too dark for
office until about 9, anyhow),
the ballgame to continue, the night
work around town all day, gensounds made me sleepy. I crawled
erally go to a meeting of some
in bed, wondering b o w locusts can
kind at nite, and turn in about 11
or 12 after writing a story or a keep on rubbing their hind l e »
letter, or letters, and trying to together and making noises like
clean up a maae of things that they do, without the friction makhave piled up during the day an ing their legs hot. Maybe it does.
my desk. Back when I was play- Maytta they switch to their front
ing piano a lot, the night never legs till the back ones cool off. One
ended before 2 or 3: am, and I way or other, they g o on f o r hours.
have been in the "late" habit for
Next morning at sun-up m y litmost of my lite.
tle tractor and I headed back for
Water Valley and Fulton, red flags
* Last Saturday I hauled out of
flying for the whole 150 mile
bed at 4:30 a. m. into a delightful,
distance. It was Sunday, and at
Invigorating world, cranked up
5:30 am the whole world was
my little tractor with attached
asleep except for me, and the sun,
mower and took off for a ride out
and a tew tourists on the road. I
to the farm on Pea Ridge. It was
think I have seldom felt more
a wonderful time of day to be
Invigorated with lite ln general.
alive and about: the birds were
singing mightily, tHe air was cool
Congratulations to the Good
with a little ground mist, and none
of the world's troubles had even Humor Truck on getting a new
tune
for their gizo that plays
begun to materialize at that hour.
over-snd-over all day long. A t
After a quick but bracing little least w e can recognize "Little
breakfast at Pipeline cote, I was Brown Jug." that other thing still
off up highway 45 to Water Val- has us stumped.
ley, chugging along at the magnificent speed of 10 miles per hour
Uncle Sam might have curtailed
at the edge of the highway, with some of the Post Office services
two big red flags waving over my this summer, but be sure hasn't
machine so all oncoming traffic curtailed the air-conditioning up
would realize this wasn't super-jet there. It's a real touch of the
flight 50 to Boston.
arctic circle, even for a visit of a
There wasn't much traffic, but f e w minutes.
n i tell you one thing: besides big
red flags, onto has to be darned
Was glad to see that the baby
careful, on the highway with a "blimp" over Gordon's Esso station
tractor. There are narrow bridges, wrvived the grand opening celeand blind curves, and sometimes bration last Friday and Saturday.
vehicles coming at you from both Steve Lindsey floated thrte giant
directions, that sorta indicate it's balloons over his Piggy Wlggly
a good idea to get off the pave- store the week before, during his
mlent and over on the shoulder birthday sale celebration, and on
no matter how rough it Is.
Friday night someone shot all
I did. And 90 I got there and throe of 'em down.
backIt Lai't that you can't navigate
Have you ever noticed??? . . .
these things with a tractor at 10 This seems to be the time of the
mph. It's that somie fool at high year that all the stores who don't
speed might meet you on one of advertise during the regular sea'em and be on top of you before son come out with sale ads saybe knows i t
ing " w e are over-bought overI chose that early hcwr because stocked, over-loaded" and " w e
I have read from accident statistics are behind the eight-ball and are
that theite aren't nearly as many going to have to take a licking".
fools on the road at that hour as
What they really mean to say
there are a little later in the mornis that they didn't advertise their
ing. And matters, accident-wise,
wares when people were buying,
keep getting worse as the day
and too many customers were a
goes on, reaching tHeir worst peak
little leery of buying something
at dusk.
they didn't know anything about.
I guess it must be 100 miles to
Water Valley by tractor, and I
figured by horseback it must be
For those who have seen "Stars
200. If one had to walk it, it must In My Crown", "The Stephen Fosbe around 300.
ter Story", "Home is the Hunter"
I enjoyed all 100 miles, and even "The Book of Job" and the theathle additional 50 miles on the ter at Danville, there is still the
gravel road out to the f a r m I saw Muny Opera at S t Louis, which is
houses, and fields, and ponds and a superb experience in itself. The
barns on that road I didn't even 12,000-seat outdoor theatre in Forknow were there, and I have been est Park has a magnificent stage,
traveling it for 17 years' (at 80 a 50-piece symphonic orchestra In
the pit, and wonderful shows.
miles per hour).
The morning air smfeilled good,
For you who might like it, here
the woodlots smelled good, the
little flower gardens along the way is the bill of fare for the balance
smelled good, even the earthy of the summer at the St. Louis
smell of the stock bams was good. Muny opera:
July 20-26:
So I finally made thte 13-mile
MILK AND HONEY
trip in an hour and a half and b y
July 27-Aug. 2:
7: am I was mowing the grass
DAMN YANKEES
around the farmhouse and beginAug. 3-Aug. 9:
ning to enjoy the 'new look" that
THE BOYS FROM SYRACUSE
a little clearring-up can bring to a
Aug. 10-Aug. 18:
forsaken farmhouse with a yard
PORGY
AND BESS( featuring
full of rank grass and weeds three
Cab Calloway)
feet high.
Aug. 17-Sept. B:
By eight o'clock I had accomplished so much I believed I could
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
mow the whole darned 80 acres
before night If I took a notion,
which I had not planned to do at
all.
Everything was so quiet, so
LET US FILL YOUR
peaceful, and looked so happy
with the little attention I wss giving It It seems that I have never COAL BIN NOW —
worked so long without letup, nor
felt so rested doing i t I should
spend more time on a farm full Order Your Next Winter
of woods, and ponds full of bullfrogs, and deer trailsSupply Of
Everybody who lives in a town
or city, should. And wave at the
neighbors as one occasionally passes down the road; and enjoy a
little chat with them when thley
have time to stop; and get a cold
drink right out of the well; and reduce the complex job of living
AT
down to the simple, happy, earthly
lite of a quiet farm . . . at least
for a weekend now and then.
By noon I had mowed trails all
over the place, uphill and down,
having first finished the big front
yard, thte chicken yard and the
garden. I had visited the old spring
•way bade ln the woods; I had
driven back to Hie little pond that
the deer drink out of, I had absorbed about all the suntan I
thought I could stand . . . so I
meandered my way back to the
little house, had a little lunch and
took a nap.

STOKER COAL

Special Snmmer
Prices
CilyCoalCo.

No telephone, no television, no
radio, no nawapapsas, n o erranda
No nothing.

—PHONE 51—

'Milk and Honey', Recenl Broadway Nnsical Hit,
Is Cnrrenl Attraction At St. Lonis Many Opera
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"Milk
and
Honey,"
recent
Broadway musical hit, with an allstar cast headed by MoUy Picon,
Patricia Morison, Walter Cassel
and Tommy Rail, is being given
its first S t Louis production by
Municipal Opera this week through
Sunday night, July 26. Performances start nightly at 8:15 in the
12,000-seat outdoor theatre in Forest Park.
/

Miss Picon, popiuar stage comedienne, recreates the hilarious role
of Clara Weiss, a husband-hunting
widow, which she originated in
the original Broadway company.
Clara is the guiding spirit of a
passel of American widows who
use a tour of modern Israel as an
excuse to continue their hunt for
eligible males.
Miss Morison will be Ruth, a
"Milk and Honey" ran for 543
widow from Cleveland, who meets
and falls in love with Phi), a Balti- performances in New York before
it began a national tour early in
is by Don Appell
and the music and lyrics are by
Jerry Herman, composer of the
current Broadway smash, "Hello,
Dolly." Among songs in 'Milk and
Honey" are "Shalom", "Chin Up,
Ladies", "That Was Yesterday"
and "Hymn to Hymie."
Tickets are on sale at Municipal
Theatre, Forest Park; downtown at
the Arcade Building lobby, 8th
and Olive streets; and at nine
other ticket offices in the St.
Louis area. Ticket prices are 75c
$1.50, $2.25, $3.00, and, for box
seats, $4.00.
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tACUSE
eaturing

more builder, who is In Israel to
visit his daughter and her husband. Cassel is in the role of Phil.
Miss Morison, star of stage, screen
and television, was last with Municipal Opera aa Lili Vanessa in
I861's "Kiss Me, Kate," a musical
in which she starred on Broadway. Cassel, a baritone star of the
New York Metropolitan Opera,
was last with the Forest Park
theatre in 1860 as Sharpies* in
"Madam Butterfly". Rail, a tenordancer,
makes his Municipal
Opera debut as David, who
Phil's son-in-law, a part he creatled in the original Broadway company. Others in the cast are Dawne
Shove, Juki Arkin, Jacob Kalich
and Leslie Franzos, who will be
the lead dancer. Arkin was also
in the original New York cast

Hickman To Buy
Electric System
For City, Area

•

week end with relatives here.

PIERCE STATION

*Mr. and
spent last
Mr. and
of Martin
The revival closed at Chappell Bud Stem
Hill Saturday night Bro. Crittenden brought some wonderful messages each night.

The City of Hickman has completed arrangements to pirchase
the electric distribution system of
Kentucky Utilities in Hickman
and the surrounding area, it was
announced recently.

John Smith is home from the
Obion County Hospital and is improving slowly. His Sunday visitors were Riley Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Omer Smith and Mr. a«id
Mrs. Leland Adams of Fulton.

A purchase price of $450,000 was
set, subject to further adjustment.
Hickman's acquisition of thie system is scheduled to become effective February 15 or shortly after
that date. The agreement also provides that the city will buy its
power from KU at the company's
established wholesale rate f o r five
years after it acquires the system

Mr. and Mrs. Martin DeBoard
of Pikeville, Tenn. have returned
home after Several days' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts.
Mr and Mrs Jack Raymond and
son, Don, of Nashville spent the

The purchase is subject to approval of the voters of Hickman
at the next general election, which
will be held November 3. In November 1863 Hickman voters overwhelmingly endorsed acquisition of
the system, and little opposition is
expected in the new referendum.

JENKINS IN HOSPITAL
Ernest Jenkins is a patient in
Ward D-5, Kennedy Veterans Hospital, Memphis.

Mrs. Williaen Long
Monday in Paducah.
Mrs. Leonard Adams
visited Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday afternoon.
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S. P. M00BE & CO.
Phone 58
— Arr .strong Inlaid Linoleum,
—Vinyl and Tile.
—Downs Car»etinx
—Upholstering, Modern A
Antique

JAMES

HAZELWOOD

MODEL CAB CONTEST
WIN A REAL TROPHY
GET DETAILS AND SUPPLIES
AT

FULTON NEWS STAND
"Complete Coin and Model Supplies"
206 MAIN

PHO. 2215

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:
July 24: Gary Bennett, Mrs.
Joe C- Johnson, Joy Royde Lowe,
Carl Puckett, Sr., Mrs. Johnny
Sharp, Mrs. Joy V. Ward; July 25:
Commercial Ave - Phone 35 Rebia Harris, Jamie Lee Heath,
Pat Holladay, C. F. Pennington,
Sr.; July 26: Eugene Bard, Larry
Carter, Jennifer Moss;
July 27: Gayle Bushart, Mrs.
Hubert Bynum, Ginger Gilbert,
John Paul Johnson,
Mrs. John
THEATRE
"Between Martin and Union City" Schwerdt, Johnny Sharp, Bruce
Ward; July 28: Grady Archie, Dr.
Thurs - Fri.
Double Feature Joe Harpole, Dorothy —Hopkins,
Janice
Smith, Rev. T. B. Stone;
July 23-24
Starts at 8:20
Henry Fonda - Maureen CHara July 28: Charles Andrews, Brenda
Sams, Wick Smith, Jerry ThompSPENCER'S MOUNTAIN
son; July 30: Kevin Isbell, Dr. J. L
(In Color)
Jones, Mrs. Paul Westpheling, Mrs.
And at 8:40
J.
E. Smith, Don Reed.
Anne Bancroft - Patty Duke
MIRACLE WORKER

EXCHANGE

F U B N I T U B E CO.

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

Saturday
3 Features
July 25
Starts at 8:20
Walt Disney's
LOBO
(In Technicolor)
And at 8:30
By Paola Jones
Natalie Wood - Karl Maiden
BOMBERS B-52
FHA Reporter
(In Color)
Theite was plenty of activity goThen at 10:50
ing on at the Fulton County High
Sophia Loren in
School July 13-15, when the home
"5 MILES TO MIDNIGHT"
economics room was painted by
FHA
girls.
Sun-Mon.
Double Feature
On the ladders were four State
July 26-27
Degree girls, Paula Jones, Linda
Starts at 8:20
Hawkins, Jean Everett and Susan
Walt Disney's
Mayfield and three FHA girls,
SUMMER MAGIC
Sandra Myatt, Mary Jane Glover
(In Color)
and Alice Adams. Assisting were
And at 9:30
Mrs. M. J. Davis, Dianne George.
Pat Boone Barbara Eden
Judy
Wilmath, Dianne Jones,
YELLOW CANARY
Claudia Glover, Sheila Bass, Jan(In CinemaScope)
ice Hawkins, Fran Yarbro, Sheila
Sunset Closed on Tuesday Only DeMyer, Linda Edwards, Mary
Forsythe, Reba Cole and Vicky
Wednesday
Double Feature Whitten.
July 29
Starts at 8:20
Joanne Woodward
Richard
NAMED TO DEAN'S LIST
Beymer
Miss Ophelia Speight, daughter
THE STRIPPER
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Speight, has
(In CinemaScope)
been named to the Dean's List of
And at 9:30
Merle Oberon Steve Cochran honor students at the University
of Kentucky for the spring semteOF LOVE AND DESIRE
ter.

There's still time l ^ / t o add

GAS COOLING to your forced
" K m G A S heating system...

FHA Girls Painl

High School Boom

SEED CLEANING
FESCUE
BARLEY

WHEAT
OATS

and enjoy whole home

A i r Conditioning T H I S S U M M E R

S U m i H C r ' S

H © 1 ? © «

'

but there's still enough time to install

(

whole-home GAS cooling. It's the sure way to put relaxing, refreshing, springtime comfort...all summer long...in the kitchen, the bedrooms, the living
room, wherever your family will enjoy it most.
Dependable GAS central air-conditioning gives you long-lasting efficiency!
and minimum maintenance, too. And whole-home GAS cooling is a wise invest-,
ment...increasing the resale value of your home.
But don't wait for the worst of summer's sizzling heat Get the facts today.)
For additional information phone or visit your gas utility.,

We are also prepared io clean your

CERTIFIED SEED

Fulton G a s Dept.
Fulton, Kentucky

Lei as clean yonr Seed now!

East Stat* Line

Phone 202

Phone: 881

TtXMt

MS

tKA*tMlt*tON

00*r0*ATt0M

»UPrtJlM

YOUH OAS VTIUTY

WITH ~NATU*AL

OAS.
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Gary L. Harper
To Give Recital
At Murray State
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Wanda Cash And Gary Sandling
To Be Harried On September 6
Announcement has been made
by Mr. and Mrs. W Z Cash of
Fulton of the engagement of their
daughter Miss Wanda Dean Cash,
to Gary Loved Sandling son of
Mr. and Mrs. Finto Sandling, also
at Fulton.
The marriage will take place in
the First Baptist Church in Fulton an September 6, 1984.

The body of an unidentified man
James F. Hewett o< Hickman is was found floating in the Missisattending the Kentucky National sippi River in the Hickman area
Guard Officer Candidate School Friday He was reported to ha ve
at
Camp McCoy, Wisconsin.
been about SO years old and was
and Mrs. W. A Cash of Mayfleld
estimated to have been dead three
and the late Mr Cash. She is a
to ten days.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
graduate of Fulton High School
and Will be a junior at Murray
State College this fallMr. Sandling is the graixteon of
C-H-A-M-P-I-O-N-S-H-I-P
U n K M Newton at Terrell,
Tennessee and the late Mr Newton, and the late Mr. and Mrs. Jim
B. Sandling He is also a gradu
ate of Fulton High School and
will be a junior at Murray State
College this faU.

Gary L Harper son of Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis Haiper, Route 2, Clin,
ton, will present his senior voice
recital Tuesday at 8 p. m. in the
Doyle Fine Arts Recital Hail at
I Murray State College.
| Gary, a tenor voice major under the direction of Professor Robert Baar, is scheduled to receive
Miss Cash is the granddaughter
the Bachelor of Music degree from
of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hutchins
Murray State in August. His July
28 recital is in partial fulfillment
of the Bachelor of H u o c requirements.
A 1959 graduate of Central High
School in Clinton, Gary was a
FISH SANDWICH 35c
FRENCH FRIES
member of his high school band
LARGE (14 os.) Fountain Drink 10c
and chorus under the direction of
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER
35c
Mr. Robert Gray.

RIG

Charles Willingham of Fulton climbs out of a jet aircraft following
an orientation ride as part at his summer Ah- Force Reserve Officer
Training Corps instruction recently completed at Stewart AFB, Tenn.
He is a member of the AFROTC unit at Memphis State University. He
is the son of Mr. Junes A. Willingham of Terry Road

Mrs. Holderman And Mrs. Hussey
Honored At Party Given Tuesday
Miss Gertrude Murptaey and Mrs.
Anna Belle Edwards were hoetesses at a lovely party Tuesday
afternoon in the New Orleans
room at The Derby, honoring two
visitors in the city, Mrs. James
Holderman from Miami and Mrs.
Peggy Hussey from Tulsa. Mrs.
Holderman is the guest of her
*
,,
,
sister, Mrs. Kallena Durbin and
Mrs. Hussey is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ruth Scott

sen ted with unusual ash trays by
the hostesses.
Those attending were: Mrs.
Holderman, Mis- Hussey, Mrs.
D u r b i n - M1*- S " * 1 . Mrs. R. C. Joyn e r ' M r s - Harvey Caldwell, Mrs.
w
F
Clark, Mrs. E C. Grisham,

Bradford, Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs.
Charles Browder, Mrs. Jasper
Vowell, Mrs. Charles Thomas, Mrs.
Felix Gossum and Mrs. Warren
Johnson and Mrs. James WitherThe guests of honor were pn»- spoon from Water Valley.

Engagement And Wedding Date
Announced For Sandra Bradley
Announcement of the engagement of Sandra Bradley is being
made by her parents, Mr. and Mis.
Charles V. (Tom) Bradley of
Crutchfield, Route 1.
Miss Bradley will be married
to Kenneth Herrington of Niles,
Michigan on July 31. The ceremony will take place in the First
Baptist Church of Niles at 7 p. m.
with the Rev. Wickstrom officiating.
Miss Bradley is a graduate of
Fulton County High School and
of Murray State College. She is a
teacher in the Brandywine Schools

At Murray State, Gary is a
member of Phi Mu Alpha, the
Vivace Club, and the A Cappella
Choir. He participated in the performance of "The Stubblefield
Story* and "Campus lights". He
was also co-director of the AU
American Concert last year.
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to attend.

SFHS Cheerleaders
At Training Camp
The South Fulton High School
cheerleaders
are attending a
cheerleading camp at Tennessee
Tech
in Cookville, Tennessee.
Their attendance at the week-long
camp is being sponsored by the
South Fulton Boosters Club.
The girls participating are Mollis Alexander, Sherry Brockwell,
Nelda Clement, Mildred Cole,
Mary Fields, Donna Peeples, and
Linda Nanney.

ATLANTA

VISITORS

Mrs. Carbilene Boling and daughter, Carbie Lou, will spend next
week in Atlanta with Mrs. Bolin's
of Niles.
niece, Mrs. Glene Taylor, and famMr. Herring attended Notre ily. Doris Boling and Marianna
Dame and is presently employed Weaks, who have been visiting
by Clark's Equipment Corporation in Atlanta, will accompany them
in Niles.
home on August 2.
No invitations to the wedding
are being sent, but friends and
bnsco un h o m b n que hable
relatives are invited.

(Junto)

BODY FOUND IN RIVER

HEWETT IS OFFICER
CANDIDATE

Cheeseburger

R O D E O

ARCHIE'S LIVESTOCK BABN

JULY 24 • 25
800 P. M
HIway 51 between Fulton and Union City

40c
20c

Bronc Riding — Calf Roping — Bulldogging
FEATURING Tim Stiff, Birmingham, Ala.; clown and bafiflghter.
Be tare to bring the children to see this event!

BAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

Curb Service

Brahma bull riding — Trick riding — Free calf seraxahie
For The K M .

Counter Service

Bowlers!

— ADMISSION $1.00 —

Open 6:45 - Phone 12
' . i l i ^ . .

Starting Monday, August 3rd:

NOW
.. Thru..
Saturday!

Open 10: a.m to 12: midnight

T V QUALIFICATIONS
NOW AT JET LANES
Get your ball and come out and join the show.
BOWLERS CAN SIGN UP NOW FOR

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

F0UH WINTER LEAGUES

/vPeter Sellers • George C. Scott>c

Come on! and bowl at the BLUE PINS
and win free games!

.

y

V ^

Stanley Kubrick's

*

Dr. Strangelove

• I Imtmj n a * M m * M i m f e I n k
KIM

JET

LANES

Fourth Street, Fallon

the hot-line
suspense comedy

Phone 89

FRESH

PICNICS
Ground Beef " 39 c
Sliced Bacon 4 9c
LETTUCE 2 - 2 5
OLEO
lO
c
SUGAB 1 0 - 9 9
Ice Cream 59
GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY!

FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

ARMOUR'S STAR OR SWIFT PREMIUM

SANDRA BRADLEY
IN SI MMER SCHOOL
Emily Ann Adams is one of
2,486 students enrolled at Western
Kentucky State College for the
summer term.
no encuentro a nadir que hable
espanol!

•Complete line of Hallmark cards, tallies and
playing cards
'Gifts in colored glassware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
* Pepper ite printed stationery, calling cards
and notes
•Picture frames
•Permanent flower arrangements
*Fresh-cut flower arrangements
•Corsages and pillow
corsages
'Wedding flowers a specialty
•Artistic funeral arrangements

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J
Carr at Commercial

LARGE, FIRM CRISP

MERIT — I N

QUARTER - POUND STICKS

LB. PKG.

COLONIAL

Rib End Cut

Pork Chops . . . Lb. 49c

Armour Star - 12-oz. Pkg.

Franks . . . .

39c

Pork Steak . . . Lb. 49c
New, firm. Northern

Cabbage

. . . . Lb. 8c

Heinz

Baby Food 10 jars

..
..

AU Varieties, Pillsbury 19-os. Boxes

Cake Nix 3 for .

Brown's Best, Pinto or Great Northern

Beans

4-lb. Bag

s

I' 4 .

SWIFT'S

GALLON

Circus (Grape or Orange) 46-os. Can

Drinks . . . .
Swift's 1-2 GaL Size

Ice Milk

.

99c
99c
39c
29c

3 for . . $1.00

Dl

U V U

| unidentified man
In the Missis
Hickman area
to have
I old and was
I been dead three

CLASSIFIES ADS

HOSPITAL NEWS

CARD o r THANKS
My sincere thanks to all the
wonderful people of this community for the many kindnesses shown
to my daughter, Tanya, during her
recent hospitalization in Hill view
Hospital as a result at jt tragic
automobile accident on July 8,
1904. Especially do I thank the
wonderful young people w h o took
time to visit a stranger in their
midst I shall never forget the
wonderful people and their kind
(feed* In acme of our moat anxious
moment®.

T h e following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednesday, July 22:

Kathleen C. Dent
Jesup, Georgia

Cily

Dewey Johnson

Mrs. Hogan Dies

Hospital beds

In Memphis Al 88

Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103

Fulton, Ky.

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
tray 11 at
THE

EXCHANGE
Furniture Company

9c

Parts For All Electric
Shaven Al:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

p. m Saturday.
Jean McDade of G r a n d Prairie,
Texas, escaped i n j u r y w h e n a
truck crashed Into the rear of a
station wagon she w a s driving on
B r o a d w a y in South Fulton Saturday. S h e is t h e granddaughter of
f o r m e r Fulton Polide Chief " G i p "
McDade and
the
daughter of
James McDade, formerly of Fulton.
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The sympathy of the community
is being extended this week to
J. R
(Happy) Hogan, whose
mother, Mrs. T. H. Hogan, died
Tuesday in Memphis at tNe age of
88.
Services were held this morning (Thursday at the Little F l o w er Catholic Church in Memphis,
with burial in Calvary cemetery.
Mrs. Hogan" was the w i f e of T.
H. Hogan, a former master mechanic of the L&N Railroad at Paris,
Tennessee, w h o died ten years ago.
She was a native of Memphis.
Four children survive, including J. R. Hogan, Fulton Joe P.
Hogan, Memphis; Mrs. Jack Murphy, Madison, Wisconsin, and Mrs.
Mary
Baine,
Memphis.
One
son, Timothy Hogan, is deceased.

Fulton County FHA
Meets At Hickman
By Brenda Cruce, FHA Reporter
THe executive council of the
Fulton County Chapter
of the
Future Homemakers of America
met July 15 in the Home Economics Department at Fulton County High School.
There was some discussion of
the point system. In order to go to
the fair in September, sophomores,
juniors and seniors must have 125
points, which may be obtained as
follows:
Fifty for membership, 75 for
working one day at the Welfare
Center, 50 f o r working orte-half
day at the Health Center, 25 for
each bottle of Vanilla extract sold,
25 for each dollar's worth of food
sold, 25 for each dollar earned on
Slave Day. Each girl is encouraged
to earn her points during the sum
mer.

Friday Horning Special
6: A M . To 10: A H .

2 HOTCAKES
1 SAUSAGE, COFFEE

HICKORY LOG
Now under the personal management of
MR. and MRS. E. MYRICK. Owners

w a g o n owned by Oecil Wade, was
totally demolished when hit from
the rear by a truck as it waited or.
Broadway to turn left onto Paducah Street. According to South
Fulton Police Chief Elmer Mansfield, the truck's air brake system
tailed

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

JACKPOT NOW

$250
c
SUGAR s 89 ROASTlb 39
Open 6 Days 8 to 9 Sunday 9 to 7
SOUTH FULTON, TENN.

Name Drawn Did Not
Have Card Punched

HENDERSON'S

$5.00 Purchase or More

Bright Star

FLOUR $1.69
25 Lb. Bag

TIDE
Sunset Gold

8 oz.

Biscuits 6 cans 49c
Reelfoot

LARD 4 lb. Crt. 69c

CHUCK USDA Choice

King Bird

Lb.

King Bird

7 01. Cans

Pink Salmon can 49c

Pink Salmon 3 $1.00

REG.
SIZE
20 os. Box

RIB STEAK
Lb. 79c

U. S. D. A. Choice Shoulder

ROAST
Minute

Miss Libert

<*t.

Salad Dressing 39c

Blue-Plate CherTy

18 oz.

Preserves Jar 39c

10 2 oz.

STEAKS

30c SAUSAGE

5c OFF
'

Lb. 79c

PURE
DAVIS PORK

$1.00
ONLY

FISH STICKS
3 10 oz. Pkgs. $1.00

WESSON 3 — $ 1 GRD BEEF
Armour Treet Vienna Sausage $1.00 Reelfoot
12 oz. Can 39c Crackers lb. box 25c L b .
Armours

5 - 4 oz. Cans

LEGS & THIGHS __ Lb. 49c
Lb. 29c
WINGS
BACKS

Lb. 19c

NECKS

Lb. 19c

Ice Milk
Argo Fancy Sliced

LADY ALICE
OR
VANITY

5 - 20 oz.

PINEAPPLE. $1.00

All Vegetable

3 Lb. Can

SNOWDRIFT 69c

FANCY ARGO

PER POUND
LESSER
AMOUNT

3 $1 FISH

RED
SNAPPER

Sliced and Crushed

3-29 oz. Cans

89c

Lb. 10c

lb. 99c
Pet Ritz All Flavors

PINEAPPLE

TOILET TISSUE
16 Rolls $1.00

2 Lb. Bag

4 3 c TAILS

E

Asst. Color

39c

BaCOIl Wieners 2 lb. bag 89c
Pig

T 1

43c Lb.

Elm Hill

Jf\

Dixie Belle

39c

CHICKEN BREAST Lb. 59c

Trade Wind

THE FINEST OIL

FRUIT PIES
3 20 oz. pkg. $1.

5-16 os. Cans

$1.00

HOME GROWN JUMBO SIZE

SLICED

PEACHES 4 28 oz. Cans $1.00 CANTALOUPES 5 for $1.00
Blue Plate Grape

JELLY

3 -18 oz.

Swiits Chop

L 8t M

Free Glass

Kellys B-B-O

Golden Ripe

Home Grown

Kellys B-B Q

Home Grown

Home Grown

Home Grown

Jar $1.00HAN 2 lib.Cans 89c TEA 1-4 lb. Box 39c CUCUMBERS ea. 5c

Libby's Deep Brown

PORK & BEANS

1 0 c
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highway occurred when the car,
driven by Mrs. Yates, went out of
control, veered o f f the road, and
crashed into a tree. It bounded
back onto the highway and ail
three passengers were thrown out
onto the p a v e m e n t
Miss McDade's car, a station
T h e accident on the Union City

FREE CASH

JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Herman Parks, John Smith,
Mrs. Luther Bell, Mrs. Mary Crafton, Mis. Bud Matheny, Fulton;
M. E. V i n c e n t Dukedom; Mrs.
Nellie Johnson, Union City R u b y
Gifflan, Route 3, Unico
City;
D. C. Cox, Mrs. Jess Wooten, Wingo; Franklin Maesey, Clinton; T.
TV ANTENNAS: W e install — J. Griffith, Palmersville.
Trade-repair an<" move. Get our
prion. W e service all makes T V .
FULTON HOSPITAL
Fhooe 307. S c p e r Television.
Mra. J. J. House, Mrs. Bails
aggs, Mrs. J. V. Hall, Mrs. A. M.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma- Yates, Mis. Joe Treae and son,
chine and electric f l o o r polisher Mrs- Ollie Kaler, Mrs.
Barney
and electric vacuum cleaner. E x - Yates, Mrs. Herbert Hinley, Mrs.
change Furniture Co.
Will Beard, Mrs. Joe Glascow and
son, C. S. Asbell, Mrs. W. P. Prewitt, L. E. Mooneyham, W. M.
Johnson, Mrs. Lara Armbrustar,
Bertes Plgue, Fulton; Mrs. Ernest
AO types of K i s l i s n
Howard, Mrs. W. L Carter, Will
D. Henderson, South Fulton; Miss
Mary Stanfield, Union City; Mrs.
SAVE! GET our
Sam Bug® Clinton; Burnie Barnes,
PACKAGE DEAL
Berme Cltnpbell, Water Valley;
Mrs. J. W. Hibbs, Mrs. B. F.
Brown, Route 2, Water Valley;
Ueofi Grissom, Route I, Wingo;
US Lsk« at.
C. A . Stephens, Oaktom;
Mrs.
Jewell Holland, Hickman; Jessie
foltaa. K y .
Hicks, Route 1, Fulton; Jim Williamson, Route 4, Fulton.

—

T w o wrecks Saturday evening and Mrs. Mary E. Stanfield, all of
resuMed in the injury o f three p e o - Union c i t y , w e r e hospitalized with

H I I X V I E W HOSPITAL
W "
^ \ ? ^ C O n d i U O n
multiple lacerations after their car
crashed Into a tree on U. S. 45 W
Mrs. Roscoe Hutchens, G a r y reported as senous.
Mrs. J. C. Yates, her son Bobby, a mile south of Fulton about 8:30
Lindsey, Mrs. James Nicholson,
Fulton; Raymond Faulkner, South
Fulton; Mrs. William Clark, Wingo; Mrs. Charlie Rushing, Gilbert
Roberts, M i s
Clarence Jackson,
Dukedom; Mrs. Billie
Pewitt,
H o m b e a k ; Mrs. Donald Giltner,
Clinton; Mrs. Lynn Pate, Hickman; C l a y t o n K y l e , Crutchfield.

FARM FOR SALE. Ten acres.
Will finance f o r responsible party
with small d o w n p a y m e n t Harmony Church community. Price
H000.00.
Wick's A g e n c y
Phone 100 o r 2347 in Fulton

WE RENT

Three People Injured In Wrecks
In Sonih Fnllon And On US 45W

BEEF 101-2 Can 49c BANANAS Lb. 12cPEPPERS

ea. 5c

10 14 oz. Cans $1.00 PORK 101-2 Can 49c TOMATOES Lb. 12c PEACHES Bu. $1.89
SUNSET GOLD

REG 59c

|P0TAT0E CHIPS Now 49c

PLENTY OF
ICE COLD

WATERMELONS
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at 7:45. The pastor, Bro. Chas.
Walla, will bring the messages.
Hn. win—•
The community is Invited to attend.
Meade Rushing is in Memphis
The revival at Good Springs for a period of about six weeks
Church will begin Sunday, July for treatment at a clinic there.
26, with services at 7:45 each evening. Bro. Don Coleman of LexTwo business trades took place
ington, Tenn. will be the evangel- at Dukedom last week. Malcolm
ist You are invited to join in this Alfred bought the interest of Donaeries of meetings.
ald Hastings in tbe slaughter house
Knob Creek Church of Christ and Mr. Hasings bought the feed
will also begin a revival on Sun- mill formerly owned by Menace
day, July 26, with night services Vincent

DUKEDOM NEWS

— SEE —

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
ro* you*
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
' FARM LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 5

208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY

JULY CLEARANCE SALE
ALL SPRING & SUMMER
COATS. SUITS & DRESSES

1/2 PRICE
Plus $1.00

SUMMER JEWELRY 1/2 PRICE
HATS $2.00,

$3.00

&

$5.00

ONLY A FEW HATS LEFT
FAMOUS MAKE
WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR
OTHER

BARGAINS

1 /Q H I T
1/ 0 U I f
INCLUDED

CLARICE SHOP
CASH

ALL SALES FINAL

Mrs. Augusta Heed was hospital
ized at Martin far treatment several day* last week.
Several members of the Lone
Oak Homemakers Club visited the
Weakley County Best Home last
Wednesday and spent a very en
joyable afternoon visiting, mending and shampooing hair. They
especially enjoyed their visit with
Mrs. Mary Dunn.
Lynda Bailey and Aim Westbrook left for Memphis Monday, in
search of employment They have
recently completed their studies
at Jackson Business College.
Another new home for the Sewell Johnson family is in Progress
in East Dukedom.
Mrs. Mae Byars was made very
happy on Saturday afternoon,
when many of her friends visited
her in her new home and enjoyed
delicious refreshments together.
She received some very pretty
and useful gifts. Mae is another
personal community servant who
has been replaced with a mechanical servant. The service may be
better, but the heart has been
taken out of it.
Mrs. Jim Mitchell is not so well
as last week, but had not gone
back to the hospital as of Saturday.
Mrs. Orvie Bethel is being well
cared for at her home by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Nuhlon Bethel
of Akron.

•

CAYCE NEWS

Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Mrs. Ruth Reeves of Union City
and Jimmy Donolon at Tiptonvilie
visited Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
and Mrs. Daisie Bondurant Wed
nesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puiaell and
family of Louisville, Ky. spent
their vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurgpt have returned after a nice vacation trip to the Ozarks and Big
Springs. They also visited their
son, Maurice Carr, in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner Pursell
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
Jim Pursell.
Mrs. Clara Edmiston of Rutherford, Tenn. spent Tuesday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bondurant.
Mrs. Sarah Singleton and children of Plymouth, Mich, spent
Thursday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Turner Pursell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Simpson
of Fulton spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Mrs. Jamas Smith and children,
Sidney arid Butch, of Memphis
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Smith, Sr.

David Franklin of S t Louis is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Othel Alderdice of Mrs. Damon Vick.
Huntington Park, Calif, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Griffith and girls of
Mrs. Elmer Hixson spent ThursClaremont, Calif, have been visit- day afternoon with Mrs. Daisie
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Durell Mc- Bondurant and Clarice.
Call.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Naylor PewMrs. Arvetta Watkins Harris and itt and family of St Charles, Mo.
William Hodge and Kenny of spent last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Sturgis, South Dakota are visiting Damon Vick.
friends and relatives. Marley and
Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis
Jerry Watkins have been here for
about six weeks and will go back is visiting in Cayce this week with
friends.
with their mother.

DETROIT NEWS

Mrs- Jackson and daughter, Roberta, w e * in Cleveland, Ohio
to see her brother and had a good
long visit and lots to talk about
Mr. and Mrs- David Kidd and
children spent part of their vacation with us. White they were here
we had a family reunion in a park
in Dearborn, Michigan. About 45
relatives and children came and
had a good time. So ,did the rain;
lucky for us, we were under cover.
Mr. and Mrs. Bidie Mae Stutson
sold their home in Detroit and
moved back to Win go, Ky. Route 1.
We will miss them.
Rev. and Mrs. Lee Earl Scott
spent their vacation with his folks.
While here the children got the
measles. The little boy said, "Just
my luck to stay home."

Our sympathy to Willie Stevens
of Mayfield, Ky., whose wife passed away in a freak accident in her
home, when her washing machine
short circuited.
Mrs. Mayme PHeips and her
grandson are "baching" it while
his mother and dad are on vacation.
Sam and Lola Phelps sold their
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lewis Atwill home in Utica, Mich, and went
Reminding you again of Homevisited Mr. and Mrs. Damon Vick back to Tennessee to keep house
coming at Pleasant View Baptist
Sunday afternoon.
for her d a d
Church on the fourth Sunday. A
full day's program, with dinner
at the noon hoiir, is on schedule.
Come and enjoy this day together.
busco- un hombre qne habie
espanol!

Are You Looking
For A Job?
BROWN SHOE COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS. MO., MANUFACTURER OF SHOES IN THE MID-SOUTH SINCE 1923, AND CURRENT OPERATOR OF 14 PLANTS IN THE AREA, IS CONSIDERING THE LOCATION OF A NEW AND MODERN

FACTORY IN CLINTON, KY.
r

Representatives of the Company have reviewed with community
leaders requirements as to site, finances, availability of utilities and
other essentials. They have also been assured there is an ample supply of labor, and they now plan to confirm this by conducting their
own registration of people in the area seeking employment al this
lime, or might be desirous of employment in the future.

THIS LABOR SURVEY WILL BE AT
The American Legion Hall In Clinton, Ky.
Wednesday and Thursday, July 29 and 30
From 9 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Including the Noon Hour Both Days
And Also from 7 to 9 on Wednesday Night Only
Everyone interested in a job should plan to register. Everyone is also
asked to discuss the survey with friends and relatives and urge them
to register so that a complete and accurate listing of available workers can be made.
NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE OR TRAINING IS NECESSARY
TRAINING WILL BE PROVIDED FREE OF CHARGE FOR
WORKERS SELECTED — ALL ARE INVITED TO REGISTER
These interviews will not constitute applications for employment.
They are simply to determine how many people are available in the
area for employment.
TO SECURE THIS PLANT FOR CLINTON THE SURVEY MUST
CLEARLY SHOW THAT THERE IS IN THE AREA A SUFFICICIENT NUMBER OF AVAILABLE WORKERS. THIS IS THE OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE LOCAL JOBS FOR LOCAL PEOPLE
THAT MIGHT NOT COME AGAIN FOR A LONG TIME.

Register In Clinton, July 29 and 30
CLINTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

leans for his vacation before ha
gets married later this summer.

Mrs. Buna Rodgers is still in
Henry Ford Hospital.
Mrs. Lillia Mae Clark is in William Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oaks, Mich.
WUl try and catch up on "the
Danny M o d u l e went to pick up
doings" here.
his new baby brother and dropped
After living in Detroit since I him. He is in Memorial Hospital
was born, I finally got the urge to with bad head bruises.
move. We are now living in RoseMiss Jarrett Hill left for New
vilte. You don't know what you
have until you start packing, than York, then by jet plane to Madrid
Spain
for her vacation and sightyou can't find what you want
when you unpack.
Our sympathy to our pastor on
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wooten were
here on vacation. They stayed the loss of his grandmother. She
was
laid to rest in Horse Cave, Ky.,
with their son. Jack, then went to
Orvosso for a wedding. Clyde and with Winn Funeral Company in
Sarah Dockey"s son got married charge of the services.
Ed Holecheck flew to New OrSome had tears, others just looking. They had a lovely day for
the affair.

•

Leon Wilson was home an furlough recently, spending most of
his time with his folks.
Leslie and Frances McAllister
and son Dennis are in Mayfield
Ky. on their vacation.
Bobby Garland spends his summer vacation with his grandparents In Tennessee. He doesn't like
the big city in the summer.
See you in church Sunday. If in
town, come out and dee our church
and worship with us. We would
like to have you.
Call me at my new phone, number 293-8161.

YonU Say l W y r * delldoosl

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street

Fallon. Ky.

ATTENTION A U
RELOADERS!
U last a place to buy your Shotgun and
SUfle reloading supplies. Save time—
Freight - motley - bay:

WHOLESALE
AT

LEADER ATHLETIC AND
SPORTING GOODS CO.
414 Lake S t
25 - LB. BAG SHOT
PRIMERS
WADS

Phone 206
. . $5 99
$10.88 PER 1060
BOX Me

SHOP-SAVE! IT'S NATIONAL STORES' JULY

CLEAN-UP SALE
MENS SPORT SHIRTS
Reg. $2.99, Now . . $1.99
Reg. $1.99, Now

. . $1.59

ALL LADIES SUMMER
DRESSES

LADIES
BLOUSES AND SHORTS
Reg. $1.99, Now
$1.44
Reg. $2.99, Now
$2.25
Reg. $3.99, Now
$3.00
LADIES SLEEPWEAR

Reg. $11.95, Now

$6.00

Reg. $1.99, Now

. . $1.44

Reg. $9.99 and $8.95,

$6.00

Reg. $2.99, Now

. .

Reg. $6.99 and $5.99,

$4.44

Reg. $3.99, Now

a a $3.26

LADIES SWIM SUITS
Reg. $5.99, Now

$4.59

Reg. $7.95, Now

$6.77

Reg. $6.99, Now

$5.77

LAKE
STREET
IN
FULTON

$2.26

COMPLETE SUMMER
CLEARANCE
On All Sumner Goods, Shoes, Men's
Robes, Men's and Boys Shorty Pajamas,
Girls Sportswear, Snmmer Piece Goods,
Pnrses, Hals, Men's Straw Hats

[)i i i l q n x i ^ S l o r & s

LAKE
STREET
IN
FULTON
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CHESTNUT GLADE
Br N n . Harvey Vaactw

He was an uncle ot Mrs. Xdna
Strong and J. a Nanney of this
community.

Paul Green

Mr. and Mrs- Guayon Brundlge
Paul Green, father of Mrs. KenOne of the most pleasant days and family arte vacationing with
of their lives was the way Mr. and relatives here and at Dresden af- neth Turner ot Fulton, died at his
home in the Dublin community on
Mrs. Irvin Brundlge spoke of ter a trip to the Smokies.
last Sunday, when a large numMr. and Mrs. Elwood Miller July 16. He was a farmer in that
community.
ber of their relatives and friends have returned to their home hi
visited them at their home In ob- Akron, Ohio after spending their
FQneral services were held July
servance ot their 50th wedding vacation with relatives here.
18 in the Calvary Cumberland
anniversaryThey
are
most
Mr. and Mrs. Mllbum Conner Presbyterian Clairch in Dublin
thankful for the visits and the and Jim visited Annette and fam- with Rev. Milton Clapp officiating.
many lovely gifts they received on ily in Cookeville, Tenn. last week. Interment was in Calvary cemethis occasion. Their sons, Garrett
The
Chestnut
Glade
Club tery.
and Bobby Joe from Nashville,
In addition to Mrs. Turner, surthoroughly enjoyed thte visit of the
Guayon from Springfield and dauEast Greenfield Club at the home vivors are Mr. Green's widow, Mrs
ghter Yvellette from Martin, with
of Mrs. James Hicks last Thurs- Alberta Green; two sons, Howard
their families, enjoyed the day
Green of Paducah and
Alton
day.
with them.
Mrs. J. C. Grubbs, who had sur- Green of Racirie, Wis.; another
daughter,
Mrs.
Ira
Taylor,
Route
Sympathy is extended to the gery in the Obion County Hos- 2, Wingo; a brother, Lubie Green
family of Bob Kelly of Dresden, pital last week. Is improving nice- of Wingo, fifteen grandchildren
who passed away Saturday af- ly.
and one great grandchild.
ternoon. His daughter, Mignon,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cummiags
taught several years at Chiestnut and Bonnie have returned to CoGlade and has many friends in lumbus, Ohio, where they have
this community.
horses in the races, after spendBalaam Kindred, the only re- ing the week end ait home.
maining member of his family,
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel
passed away last Monday. Funeral
Wilson were held in the Lynn ville
service and burial was at Martin. LOCAL MERCHANTS HAVK IT. Methodist Interment, under the
direction of Jackson Brothers,
was in Memorial Gardens near
Mayfleld.
Mrs. Wilson of near Lynn ville,
died suddenly at her home on July
In Operattoa CI Tsars
17. Shle was 79 years of age.
Surviving are her husband, Ed
* Large Display •
Wilson; three sons, Ernest of MayHeld, Bryan of Lynn ville and
* Well Lighted At Night *
Eulice of Detroit; four daughters,
* Open Sunday Afternoons *
Mrs. Alfred Pittman of Mayfield,
Mrs. Melvin Dick, Mrs. Howard
Cobb
and Mrs. Rube Ward, all of
GreenfioM
Lynville; a sister, 23 grandchilJ. B. MANESS & SONS AD 5-2281
Can 1M
dren and 20 great grandchildren.
Greenfield, Tenn.

15-cu-FL UPRIGHT FREEZER
Porcelain lined
Was $209.95, NOW

$239.95
$199.95
$179.88

CALL SEARS at 2360 or Cliff Arnold at 2270

You can't afford not to
paint at this law price!
11.44

L26

MARTIN-SENOUR
' 3 0 0 0 ' h o u s e pail

ens
_

_

cottage

Here's the biggest paint value ever . : . one you can t afford to
mis* I Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. Use Manin-Scnouf "J000" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.

Come in Now-Todayl Get This Great Value,
Plu* Other Martin-Senour Quollty Product*.

EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
C C U M K U AT*.

Fallon

Phone 35

I FEARS
Wm
Our fears seem as big and as terrible as this alligator sometimes, don't they!
Fear about this thing and that can paralyze us and prevent us from1 doing our
daily work.
Many of our fears are real. A great many of our fears, however, are unfounded
— a result of thinking and worrying about ourselves. Sir John Denham phrased
it this w a y :
"My fears are causeless and ungrounded,
Fantastic dreams and melancholy fumes."
There is only one thing that will dispel fear of this type. We must do something
to get out of ourselves. That means loving and helping others.
The Bible puts it so well in I John 4:18. "There is no fear in love; but perfect
j love casteth out fear; because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made
^ per feet in love."
The Church is God's Agency designed to help you. We invite you to attend this
week.

AUSTH? SPRINGS

B r Mrs. Carer FrMds

Mrs. Naomi Tuck and son Richard left Wednesday for Tallahassee, Fla., after spending the past
several weeks here with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. T. Harris
and other relatives near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancil Wright and
children, Frankie and Elaine, left
Friday night for Akron, Ohio on
vacation. They were accompanied
by Mrs. David Lassiter and little
daughter, Jackie, who are returning home after visiting here this
week. They will be house guests
of the Lassiter family there.
A l l citizens of this village and
the surrounding area are most
happy at last, since the gravel has
been spread on the road connecting the black-top, at the late Earl
McClain farm, by way of this village, to Hillman Westbrook bridge,
approximately five milee. The
road will get black-top later, enabling the farmers a road to market. This has been a project under
way and much talked about for
so many years and now that it is
becoming a reality, our hats are
off to the road men and those who
have worHed for it.
Mrs. Mae Byars entertained with
open house at her new home in
Dukedom the past Saturday afternoon. Many friends called during
the afternoon, extending all good
wishesMrs. Euda Vincent fell at her
home the past week and was taken
to the Mayfield Hospital. It is reported that no bones weite broken
and w e hope she will very quickly
recover.
Mr. and M r s George Haygood
and children of Elgin, 111. spent
Friday with parents, Mr. and MrsDave Mathis of this village. They
are here on vacation.
Some pests have begun to eat
and destroy the sweet corn over
the aitaa. Last year the same thing
happened and 'twas thought to be
the racoons. T h e busy housewives
have to harvest and freeze in a
hurry, in order to save the supply
before it is completely destroyed.
Your writer, along with many
relatives, friends and neighbors,
attended the Golden Wedding
celebration of Mr. and Mrs- E.
Irvin Brundlge, Seventeenth District, the past Sunday afternoon
from 2 to 5 p. m Many lovely
gifts were bestowed upon this
well-known and lovable couple.
Their friends wish for th**n many
more anniversaries, with health
and happiness.
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SEARS SPECIAL ON
FREEZERS

T V

SERVICE
REPAIRS

Ac*ennas Installed

ROPER

TELEVISION

306 Mala

Phone 307

WRESTLING
WITH

Greenfield Monument Works

17-cu-Fi. CHEST FREEZER
Porcelain lined
Was $249.95, NOW

poods,

IS

Mrs. Ethel Wilson

22 cu-Fi. CHEST FREEZER
Porcelain lined
Was $269.95. NOW

1.26

DEATHS

1

DM Oiorch Is God's appointed oqrxj in this world for spreading the knowledge of His lav*
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that Ion bjr loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the lore of Sod, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Churth for the soke of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and portkipate in the Churth because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which olone will set him free to live as a child of Cod.
CColtman Ad*. S«r., f . O . Sox 20G67, Dallas 2 0 . Texai

i $ t : v . : . •^W.-.v

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
Association and IsSpcnsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
215 Kentoeky Ave.

Phone SS4

A. C. RUTTS & SONS
Grocery - Feed A Seed Mill

SMALLMAN SHEET METAi.
Main St Olive Streets
Heatlnr,

Water Valley Implement Co.
T o « r All is Chalmers, Mawirr F—rne—n
and New Holland Dealer
Water TaOoy,

Kr.

Live Better Beetrleallr

Kentookr Ave.

Foltoa

Phone 447

Pleasant View Memorial Gardens
A boat > Biles Ml V. 8. 11 North

Real Estate Broker

• Pbaaa 61

3W Watawt St.

riHea, Ky.

"That the Beactr «f Lite May

SwvW

INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jofckero of Shell Proiaeto

Parkway Manor Nursing Home

Hickman, Ky.

Air-conditioning

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

COLONEL C. W. BURROW

HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP

Rooffnt.

Phone SOS

Falton

Phone 258

SW Ky."l Newest, mo.

ELIZABETH'S
Dari Cream Sandwich Shop
Billy Gilbert

Can 4»t or Write SOS N. Parkway, Falton

Fallen, Ky.

Home at Good Foods and Serrioe

M7 Main

Pepsi-Cola Botlling Company
Hickman, Kr-

Phoewo I I *

THE CITIZENS BANK

M t a a , Ky.

See o* for

an

yoor

Insurance

211 Main Street

Carlo's Shell Motor & Marine Shop
Crfaa CHr S V W u

P t a o 4S1-J

Water Ropptr
Mee

aeodi

Pfeone a

WATSON COMPANY

PURE MILK COMPANY
SU

Phono 1SS

Rice Insurance, Agency, Inc.

W

At flko Sere o r at r o w Seer

l i t Broadway

Union O t r ,

CITY DRUG COMPANY
Fulton, Kr.

GREEN'S GARAGE
Ooneral Anto Kepeirtnf

E. W. James 8c Son Super Markets

T o m - Prescription D m * Store"

Phone 546

Wilson Garage & Used Auto Parts
Htway 51 at Roondhoooe Overpass 4S6

Pa Hon. Btentaaky

Ladle* Ready-to-Wear

Contractor*

(Mr,

Jt

Kennedy Library Donors To
Get Thanks From Mrs. JFK

X - R A Y UNIT SET

DELEGATES SELECTED

A mobile chest X - r a y unit will
be at the Fulton-Fulton
County
Health Department Monday from
1 to 4 p. m. A n y o n e under thte age
of eighteen w h o wishes this X - r a y
must h a v e a written order from
his doctor. Others m a y receive it
without a n order.

Combs, chairman of the Kennedy Memorial Library Foundation of Kentucky, reported that
eturns are yet to be received
'rom 37 percent of the 143 school
listricts which participated.

the drive.
William H. May of Frankfort,
foundation president, said this L O C A L M E R C H A N T - H A V - I T
initial phase of the fund-raising
campaign would exceed its $30,000 goal. The contributions, which
generally range f r o m two cents to
one dollar, n o w total more than
$17,000. T h e foundation has yet to
go after the so-called "big money'
contributorsKentucky's quota
for the national memorial library,
to be built at Boston, is $150,000

" T h e enthusiastic response," he
said, "is in keeping with our o b jective to afford young people an
>pportunity to share in the buildng of the library." Approximatey 10,000 students participated in

Every donor will receive a
membership in the foundation and
his name will be inscribed in the
library. Donors also will receive
a note of thanks f r o m Mrs. Jac
queline Kennedy.

leorge Latham
* rrested For
^eer Purchase

Fulton County
Among Sixteen
In Wreck Study

The campaign conducted by
Kentucky school children already
has resulted in m o r e than 23,000
contributions to the John Fitzgerild Kennedy Library, former G o v ernor Bert Combs announced.

George Latham was arrested last
veekend for buying beer for two
•ninors in violation of the laws
-egulsting the sale of alcoholic
leverages.
Latham was charged with buyng beer for two boys, f r o m M a y "ield, both of w h o m were under
'1 years of age. He was fined
517.50 in Fulton Police Court Monlay morning. The two boys failed
o appear and forfeited appearance
•jonds of $17.50 each as fines.
Fulton police chief Richard M y itt stated that his department is
making extra efforts to curtail the
purchase by adults of alcoholic
leverages for minors.

Lorene Harding To
Take Art Course
Mrs. Lorene Harding, of Gard
ner's Studio will leave Saturday
for Winona Lake, Indiana, where
she will take an intensive course
n portrait painting.
The school at Winona Lake is
naintained by the Professional
Photographers
Association
of
\rrteriea. The instructor of the
o u r so will be Phyllis Moore, an
outstanding artist and instructor
•n photographic art, from New Oreans.
Gardner's Studio will be closed
"rom July 25 to August 3.
RE-ORGANIZATION

SET

T w o deputy commissioners, six
livision directors, and a head auditor have been named by Kentucky Parks Commissioner Robert D. Bell in an administrative
re-organization of the Department
if Parks.
GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
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DUCK'S 24 HOUR
WRECKER SERVICE
Phone 126 or 1678
Double S&H Green
Stamps
Every Wednesday

DUCK'S DX

~

106 W. Stale Line"
Phone 126

iiiiBiigiUaiitiiiiimierAaiiiiMiiiHM

Aimled at reducing the excessive
injuries occurring in highway pas
senger car accidents, the atomotive crash injury research program of Cornell University has as
its primary objective the study of
the relationship between car de
sign and injury sustained by the
occupantsIt is estimated that thousands of
American motorists may already
have been saved from injury or
death by the application of Cornell
data to engineering safety designs
aimed at increasing passenger pro
tection. .

Announced By A&P
D G. Whittaker ha been named
sale manager of A & P's Louisville unit, of which the Fulton
store is a part. He joined the f o o d
chain in 1939 as a grocery clerk
and served in various store capacities. including manager f o r
ten years and bakery sales manager for five years.
Whittaker supervised
A & P
stores in southwestern Kentucky
and Western Tennessee f r o m 1955
to 1962 and then was assistant sales
manager until rtjcent promotion.

South Fulton Council—
(Continued
from voce onei
the notes by August 1 without
interest or on that date have them
turned over to the City Attorney
for cqllecion with interest. All the
members of the Council voted for
the proposal except Ruddle. Matthews was absent.

PROOF

The Greatest American Whiskey

••fc^.e^

Ktnucrr STMIGHT IOUHOH ILSO mo mor MTTUDl> >0»3 YIUOWSTWK W8T.. tOUBVlllt 0WIHS5W0 ICY.
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ADAMS

(1 ili]

mmmm
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton

BRADLES TO FLAY

BARN BCRN8

Terry Beadles,
Fulton High's
star quarterback, will finish his
high school football career when
he plays in the East-West High
School All-Star game In Lexington August 8.

A fire of unknown origin d e stroyed a barn and two tractors
at the home of Paul Westpheling
at the Fulton city limits about
12:30 a. m. Wednesday morning.

Presbyterian

Union

LOCAL

M E EC H A N - o

uAVK

Pork Chops

RIB END
LOIN
Loin
End, ib-

Lb*

39*) lb.

LOIN
.Lb.

Loin H a l f

Rib H a l f .

Ribs Country • • • lb. 39c

lb. 49c
\Q

LB.

f L

PKG.

"TJP-J

SUPER

§

RIGHT

lb. 59c

l

i

J L

m
Thin
1
f 1-Lb. P k g . i
|

U.8.D.A.

Inspected (

T

)

THICK

lb. 69c

Lb

39<
Pies
00 Loaf Cake sis: (
Golden Corn
3 Boxei 1 .00
... 5 for 39c Cherries
r)
.10
49c
10
29c CheeseSale

CANTALOUPES

Jane

RAISIN

Parker

(Save

10c)

Cream Cheese

Kernel

Mild Cheddar, Fresh
Brick, Muenster, Mel-O-BIt
Sliced American
or Plmsnto

for

NABISCO
Ritz Crackers

Sandw.Cookies

(p.c<) box 35l

PkB 45c

Dash Detergent
78c
Blue Cheer
£ 32*
Tide ( 3 r65* ( £ 2 7 *
Nescafe r : ( H ) r 99c
Stokelys Ketchup
21c
Hi-Ho C r a c k e r s 2 9 c
•

%

Strietmann

M

KLEENEX
TISSUES
Chunk

1-Lb.

—

^

(

N

A

P

K

I

N

^

S

3 1 *J

V

38*

Del Monte
Pineapple Juice
vx r t 3 8 e
Can

Go,d..

^

or M o r s . . . . Lb.

t
I

)

BOTH
OnJy
1-Lb
l-Oi.
Cans
1-Lb.
Cans

Your \
Choice J

39*
65*
17*

49<
49 *
89<
59$
49c

^

^

Sh<HC»

^

A

Breeze

Chore Girl
POT C L E A N E R

2 £ 83-

Heinz Beans

Boston Style

CARIA^SAC

&AU

N a v y Beans

Fruit Jars
Rag. / Ota. % Pta.
Vac 1 D m . 1 80.I * 1 J » ' D o z -

c

With Pork * Tomato Sauce
or Vegetarian

24*

YOUNG'S DRIED

2 £ 23*

O

. 1 400

DETERGENT

A A .

0% 1-Lb.

2c.„.2V*

Clorox
BLEACH

09

$ *
'•I
'

Qt,

2

3

* H-Oal.

3

9

REYNOLDS WRAP
Heoyy \

D

18"x25' C

R

Q

c

°» J O

/

House- \ 25-F».

IV ^

J™

O

J Z

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., JULY 2 5

2 49

Del Monte
Pineapple

C

HUDSON TISSUES

(£l )

Cookies rr.....
-49*
Nine Lives 2 £ 27*
F l o u r . . 5~: 58*

w

#

3-Lb. P k g .

8
3

Whole

for

Q

0

CHERRY
(Save 10c)

Sultana

Blue Berries New
Jersey.
Bartlett Pears c150",,orn
8 I » ."
Sweet
Nectarines California.
Plums c,ll,orn
Eldarado.
"

©

$ 1")

with f r e e
3-Oz- Pkg. Victory

Jumbo

)

LB.

PKG.

A

8LICED L

Lesser
Quantities
lb. 43c
HADDOCK

Inspected (4 to S-Lb.).

39*

FIRST
C u t s . . . . . . Lb,

V «* J
Ducklings
39* Ground Beef £ <
Turkeys
39* Cod Fillets P~Ldy (
Skinless Franks ( S l l Z W 2 £89* Whiting Fish SZT (5
r a t i

79
89

RIB

Whole Loin, lb. 53c

SLICED BACON SALE!

f

YELLOWSTONE

the

from

C h u r c h are at the Preebyterian
Y o u t h C a m p near Morgan town,
K e n t u c k y , this week. T h e group
includes Mrs. Cottrell and children
K a t h y , Kermit, David, and K a r l a ;
and M i k e Pulley, Sharon Upton,
Hilda Garttis, and Dessie Gattis
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CENTER CUT

27 Size

New Sales Manager

Page 8

Rev. W. L CottreU and a group

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY!

Beginning August 1, the f i f t h
six-month phase of the Kentucky
Cornell automotive crash injury
research study will be conducted
in two sampling areas covering
Fulton,
Hickman,
and Graves
Counties plus thte following thirteen: Floyd, Johnson, Magoffin,
Martin, Pike, Ballard, Calloway,
Carlisle, Livingston, Lyon, Marshall, McCracken, and Trigg Counties.
On August 1, 1962, Kentucky
became the twenty-fourth state to
participate in a cooperative research study sponsored by the
Kentucky State Police, The Kentucky State Department of Health,
the Kentucky State M M i c a l Association, and the Kentucky Hospital
Association in collaiboration with
Cornell University.

A T CAMP

Strother Melton of Paducah and
G e n e Landolt of M u r r a y will be
among K e n t u c k y ' s delegates to file
Democratic National c o n v e n t i o n
to begin in Atlantic City August
24 ThJey w e r e selected Saturday
at the state Democratic convention
and will each h a v e one-half vote
of K e n t u c k y ' s total of 34.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC I PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, N C .

food Stores
tMMIM'S DIPINDAtlt FOOD MIRCHtNT SINCE IIS*

Del Monte
Corn

GOLDEN CREAM

STYLE

49c 2SS 35c

Folger's
Instant Coffee
# 30e |

< m ) «

% on

Jar

I

1

4

|

Blue
Silverdust
81*
Box
1

*

IT.

